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I n t roduc t ion

The w o r d stut ter ing, (also stammering or logospasm)

comes f rom the gothic stautan - to strike,
( l )

 Stutter ing is

a disturbance in the fluency and t ime patterning of

speech that is inappropriate fo r the person's age.

Stuttering consists ei ther of repet i t ions, prolongat ions,

pauses wi th in words , observable w o r d substitut ions to

avoid blocking, or audible or silent blocking, all of which

disrupt the rhythmic f low of speech.
(23)

 The individual

knows precisely what he or she wishes to say, but at the

same t ime may have difficulty saying it.
(4)

The prevalence of stut ter ing in the general populat ion

has been estimated to be between land 5 %.
(456)

 It is

likely that the condi t ion of s tut ter ing has been known

since humans f irst began to speak. Indeed, evidence of

stutter ing can be inferred f rom ancient w r i t t en records

in Egypt, Mesopotamia and China.*
7 8)

There are many theor ies as to the reasons fo r

stutter ing, in fact, the disorder has been called ' the

disorder of many theor ies ' , (Jonas Gerald 1978). But to

this day, no theory has been indisputably proven,*
6 9)

 and

more importantly, no t rea tment fo r the disorder has

been fully effective.*
910)

 These facts emphasize the

relevancy of a discussion of the prob lem f r om the

historical point of view. Perhaps some insights might be

gained by re-examining histor ical accounts of the

disorder. In addit ion, historical examples of coping w i th

s tu t te r ing might have therapeut ic value as

bibliotherapy.*"
12

'

This ar t ic le wi l l present t w o cases of famous

stutterers f rom antiquity - Moses and Demosthenes. In

each case a descript ion of the person and his stut ter ing

wi l l be given. Then the different ways of coping w i th the

problem and the various etiological theor ies that can be

derived f rom the t ex t wi l l be considered and finally

modern relevancy wi l l be discussed.

Moses

Moses - the leader and l iberator of the Hebrews f rom

slavery, suffered probably, f rom stut ter ing. This can be

inferred f rom the f irst t ime stut ter ing is ment ioned in

the Bible, in the fo l lowing verses.

As Moses stands in f ron t of the burning bush, the Lord

commands him to lead his people to f reedom and Moses

responds:

'And Moses said unto the LORD, I am not eloquent, 

neither heretofore, nor since thou has spoken to thy 

servant: but I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue. 

And the LORD said unto him, who hath made man's 

mouth?

Or who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the seeing, or the 

blind? have not I the LORD? 

Now therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth and 

teach thee what thou shalt say. 

And he said, 0 my Lord, send I pray thee, by the hand 

of him who thou wilt send. 

And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses 

and he said is not Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know 

that he can speak well And also behold, he cometh forth 

to meet thee: and when he seeth thee, he will be glad in 

his heart. 

And thou shall speak unto him, and put words in his 

mouth: and I will be with thy mouth, and with his mouth, 

and will teach you what ye shall do. 

And he shall be thy spokesman unto the people; and he 

shall be, even he shall be to thee instead of a mouth, 

and thou shall be to him instead of GOD.'(Exodus 4,10-

16).

Moses gives a different descr ipt ion of his speech

difficulty in another verse : 

'And Moses said before the LORD, Behold, I am of 

uncircumcised lips, and how shall Pharaoh hearken unto 

me?' (Exodus 6,30). 

These verses contain a large amount of informat ion

about the proposed et iology of Moses' stut ter ing, its

durat ion and his ways of contending w i th the problem.

In the f irst t ex t Moses states that he is 'not eloquent', 

and, 'slow of speech and of a slow tongue', (the Hebrew

original uses the expression heavy mouth [kevad-pe] 

instead of s low of speech). In the second tex t Moses

describes his stut ter ing as 'uncircumcised lips'. 

'Neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken to thy 
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Summary

Two famous stutterers from history are considered, Moses and Demosthenes, from historical accounts. Different

ways of dealing with the problem and various etiological theories are discussed. The modern relevance of these

examples is reviewed.

Résumé

L'histoire de deux célèbres bègues, Moïse et Demosthenes, encore présente dans toutes les mémoires, est ici

rapportée. La façon différente dont ces deux bègues utilisèrent leur infirmité pour mieux la surmonter et les théories

étiologiques variées mises en avant pour expliquer leur symptômes sont discutées. La pertinence que représente, de

nos jours, ces deux cas historiques de bégaiement fait également l'objet d'une discussion.
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servant'- Moses testifies that he suffered f r om the

disorder fo r a long t ime. Stutter ing usually appears in

ch i ldhood ; t he re fo re i t is possible to v iew this

descript ion as a reliable po r t ra i t of a cont inuing long-

t e rm chronic prob lem rather than an acute prob lem

caused by tempora ry exci tement.

The descr ip t ions 's low tongue ' , 'heavy m o u t h ' ,

'uncircumcised lips' suggest a percept ion of s tut ter ing as

an organic d isorder of the upper, (and most visible),

speech organs - the mou th , tongue and lips. Similar

theor ies recur th roughout h istory unti l the t u rn of the

nineteenth century, w i th surgery on the tongue being

per formed by respectable surgeons. Today, stut ter ing is

also perceived, (by some researchers), as a biological,

organic, and partially genetic disorder.

God himself declares that he is the cause of stut ter ing

as wel l as o the r disabilit ies. It is interest ing that

stut ter ing is ment ioned here by G o d , together or in

comparison w i th dumbness, deafness and blindness.

It is notable that God's promise to be 'with the mouth 

of Moses,' does no t satisfy Moses. Moses' reaction shows

the degree of his fear, his v iew of the severity of the

problem and his lack of confidence, caused by years of

speech difficulties. Moses' claims to be 'not eloquent' may

be seen as a strategy fo r avoiding speaking. Avoidance,

the use of another person fo r speaking, is a c o m m o n

strategy fo r stut terers dealing w i t h the disorder'
6
' , and

interestingly enough this is the only solut ion that

satisfies Moses.

Ano the r account of the cause of Moses' s tut ter ing is

the in terpretat ion of the tex t of Exodus ['Midrash of

Shmot Rabah']. Moses was raised by the daughter of

Pharaoh in the Palace. One day, when Pharaoh had the

li t t le child in his lap, l i t t le Moses t o o k Pharaoh's c rown

and put it on his head. The King's counsellors were

shocked and feared that the foreign boy wanted to steal

the k ingdom, and so they const ructed a test: t w o bowls

were put in f ron t of the boy. One w i th pure gold and the

other w i th sizzling coals. If Moses was to take the gold,

the greedy boy wou ld be kil led. If he touched the coal

then only the sparkle at t racted him and he wou ld be

pronounced innocent. W h e n the bowls were set, Moses

reached fo r the gold, but the angel Gabriel d i rected him

to the coal.The l i tt le boy put the coal in his mou th and

thereupon became a stutterer.
( l3 )

 Again we find a t heo ry

that suggests a physical (organic) origin of stut ter ing.

Certa in researchers suggest that, if the s tory really

happened, the stut ter ing of Moses could have developed

f rom the t rauma of such a test.
( l4)

 Some modern

researchers th ink that Moses did not suffer f r o m

stut ter ing but f r om a more apparent physical defect -

cleft palate for example, owing to the use of the

expressions 'heavy mouth' and 'uncircumcised lips' that

may describe a physical flaw and no t a prob lem w i t h

speech itself. To ou r mind, this disposit ion seems

untenable. A cleft palate is a physical imperfect ion, a 

defect. A cleft palate wou ld be evident f r om bi r th and

wou ld cause the child to appear deformed, contradict ing

the fact that the Pharaoh's daughter saw a perfect baby

and adopted him. It wou ld have been unlikely fo r her to

adopt an imperfect child. In fact, Moses was considered

by many authori t ies to be a beautiful perfect child, so

beautiful that everyone that saw him was astounded."
5
'

Moreover, a cleft palate is a 'lack' of tissue, a gap in the

who le , whi le the expression uncircumcised, suggests that

something is added, or untouched, and not missing.

D e m o s t h e n e s

Demosthenes (384-322 B.C.), the Athen ian

recognized as the greatest Greek o ra to r of ancient

t imes, and perhaps one of the greatest orators ever, also

stuttered.'
16

' His life was described by Plutarch. He was

born to an honourable and r ich family near Athens -

'Demosthenes the father of Demosthenes, belonged to

the bet ter class of citizens... He had a large factory and

slaves...''
17

' His father died when he was seven years old

and left a considerable inher i tance. However, the

inher i tance was s to len by his guardians, and

Demosthenes was forced to live in poverty, pampered by

his mother, deprived of the education usual for his class,

and lacking physical activity and discipline.'
18

' He was

feeble and unhealthy and children mocked him fo r his

stut ter ing and called him Battalus or Argas.'
8
' The t e rm

Battalus was used as a nickname for stut terers, and was

used as a scientific t e r m describing stut ter ing for many

years.The name Argas was given to him either because

of his manners, which were harsh and savage, (Argas

being one of the poetical names for a snake), or because

of his way of speaking, which was distressing to his

hearers, (Argas being the name of a composer of vile and

disagreeable songs).'
17

'

As Demosthenes g rew up, he left his studies,

abandoned youthful games and devoted himself to the

study of oratory . He stut tered badly when beginning his

orator ical career, as Cicero humorously describes - 'at

f i rst s tut ter ing so badly as to be unable to pronounce

the initial R of the name of the ar t of his devotion

(Rhetorica).'"
9
'

The f irst t ime he addressed the people was a total

failure. Demosthenes 'was in ter rupted by thei r clamours

and laugh... he had a weakness of voice and indistinctness

of speech and shortness of breath which disturbed the

sense of what he said by disjoining his sentences.'"
7
'

Later, he met Eunomus, the Thracian, then an old man,

w h o praised his speech, comparing i t to that of Pericles.

Eunomus claimed that Demosthenes' t roubles as a 

speaker arose f r om cowardliness, weakness of spirit and

neglect of the body.

16
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On another occasion, fo l lowing a fu r ther disgrace in

the assembly, Demosthenes met an acquaintance- the

actor Satyrus. Demosthenes complained that despite the

tremendous effort he had invested in preparing and

delivering the speeches -even fools and sailors received

more a t ten t ion when ta lk ing. Satyrus convinced

Demosthenes to practise by recit ing w i th him using

proper expressions, p ronunc ia t ion , mimicry , and

emot ion . Under Satyrus' encouragement Demosthenes

started a relentless program to defeat stut ter ing. Every

day he practised his voice in the basement of his house.

Sometimes he stayed there fo r months, shaving half of

his head to prevent himself f rom going out. Even small-

talk became an exercise. Every speech he heard was

dismantled into t iny fractions and repeated over and

over, pronounced differently each t ime. It was said that:

'For his bodily deficiencies he adopted the exercises...

taking pebbles in his mouth and then recit ing speeches.

His voice he used to exercise by discoursing whi le

running or going up steep places, and by recit ing

speeches or verses at a single breath... He had in his

house a large looking glass, and in f ron t of this he used

to stand and go through his exercises.''
201

Demosthenes succeeded in his endeavour and

transformed himself into a great and famous orator. His

adversary Iscines called him ' the greatest in his

speeches,' saying, when he had rec i ted one of

Demosthenes ' speeches in Rhodes and received

applause 'what can you say if you heard the beast

itself?''
2
"

In spite of his t remendous success, he was probably

not cured f r o m s tu t te r ing . He avoided speaking

spontaneously, all his speeches being met iculously

prepared and rehearsed wel l in advance. Those w h o

opposed him mocked him fo r that, whi le even those

w h o suppor ted him complained, Dimades his ally,

complaining that Demosthenes never spontaneously

defended him in a debate. Demosthenes responded by

saying 'He w h o rehearsed his speeches was a t rue man

of the people.''
20

'

The story of Demosthenes raises a number of points

for considerat ion. There is the connect ion between

physical flaws or weaknesses of the body and stut ter ing

- Demosthenes grew up as a feeble and sickly child.

There is the view of Eunomus, cit ing fear of an audience,

lack of courage, and lack of preparing the body fo r the

speech. This suggests a more complex t h e o r y of

s tu t te r ing - a connec t ion w i t h fears and mental

weakness, and a relationship of body and speech). From

the way Demosthenes confronted his stut ter ing, and

f rom the way Satyrus practised w i th him, i t appears that

Demosthenes and Satyrus believed that stut ter ing, (and

fluency), was a learned behaviour.

There is the durat ion of the disorder to consider,

Demosthenes is clearly described as stut ter ing f r om

chi ldhood.There is the use by Demosthenes of a speech

pathologist / therapist - Satyrus, perhaps one of the f irst

speech therapists in all history,'
22

' w i t h a method of

therapy that could be implemented today. Demosthenes

recited f r om Euripides and Sophocles, and Satyrus

reci ted after h im, in a different (correct ) manner. An

example of a similar valid method of t rea tment today is

the Shadow m e t h o d , w h e r e ' the s tu t t e re r

fo l lows/ repeats the w o r d s spoken by a speech

therapist.''
4
'

There is the fact that Satyrus was an actor and not a 

man of medicine. A l though Greek phi losophers and

doctors , like Ar i s to t le and Hippocrates, did discuss the

prob lem at length, it seems that stut ter ing and speech

pathology th roughou t h istory has been t reated by non-

medical therapists.'
8
' To this day, t rea tment is generally

given by speech pathologists and no t by medical doctors ,

an interesting and puzzling fact.

Demosthenes developed a 'self help ' extensive

therapy plan, which focused on relentless practice to t r y

to make the rebell ious organs of speech w o r k properly.

He also meticulously prepared his speeches, and avoided

speaking spontaneously, an anxiety decreasing technique.

His methods are surprisingly similar to cur rent speech

therapy, which essentially views stut ter ing as a learned

behaviour. '
6
'Therapy changes the maladaptive behaviour

by recons t ruc t ing the resp i ra tory , phona to r y and

ar t icu la tory gestures wh ich generate speech. Some

therapies strive to reshape completely the speech of the

stutterer, making it sound fluent. Rate reduct ion, easy

onset of voice, and smooth t ransi t ion between sounds

are all achieved by repet i t i ve p ronunc ia t ion , and

practice.'
10

'

Plutarch compares the ef for ts and success of

Demosthenes to Laomedon the Orchomenian, w h o

'practised long distance running by the advice of his

physicians, to ward off some disease of the spleen, and

then after restor ing his health, entered the great games

and became one of the best runners.' '
20

'This comparison

raises the interesting quest ion- to what degree did

v i c t o r y in t he relent less bat t le w i t h s tu t te r ing ,

cont r ibu te to the making of the orator? Demosthenes

probably believed that f luency was a learned behaviour,

and that through exercise he wou ld achieve fluency.This

interesting t heo ry of speech and stut ter ing as a learned

behaviour, and therapy w i t h reci t ing and pract ice,

remains popular today.'
7
'

Conclus ions

We have presented t w o case studies of s tut terers,

Moses and Demosthenes . They bo th g rew up in

respectable families and stut tered f r om a very early age.

In both stories there is reference to the mother 's role.

17
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Moses was raised by the Pharaoh's daughter w i th no

ment ion of a father f igure, Demosthenes' father died in

his chi ldhood and his mother pampered him. The t w o

suffered f r om a severe s tu t ter (Moses declared that he

refrained f rom speaking, Demosthenes was mocked and

called by names because of his s tu t ter ing) .Whatever the

inspirat ion, and despite the severity of the i r s tut ter ing,

they assumed a posit ion in society that required an

exceptional ability to speak and communicate - an ability

unexpected f r om a stutterer. In discussing the t w o cases,

we can see etiological theor ies that are still relevant to

the theoret ical debate concerning stut ter ing, (organicity

in stut ter ing in the case of Moses and stut ter ing as a 

psychological or neurot ic p rob lem in the case of

Demosthenes) . Anc ien t therapies are largely stil l

relevant today.

Discussing the h is tory of s tut ter ing is, as Van Riper

e loquent ly w r o t e , a humbl ing exper ience fo r the

contemporary scholar. ' W e see concepts bo rn , revised,

and reborn.. .we also see that most of our present beliefs

were formulated, at least in germinal f o r m , and even

discarded long ago...'
(7)

 Al l this serves to emphasize the

relevancy of the historical v iew of medicine in general

and of the riddle of s tut ter ing in particular. Finally, the

cases discussed are examples of success in the face of

mockery, lack of belief, and insecurity. The stut ter ing of

Moses and Demosthenes did n o t l im i t t he i r

advancement to power and to careers in which the use

of speech was so impor tant . In ou r view, both cases are

as relevant today as they were 2000 years ago, and just

as inspiring. Therefore there is great potential in these

stories as a bibl iotherapic aid in the t rea tment of

stut ter ing.
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